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BA:
OH

?
D3 Mrs. Walwyn explain to you what it is I am doing?
yc L like me to explain again?

Or would

2

80-102 Cyril A. Walwyn

CAW: I

Afro-American Hospital

BA:

irefer your explanation

Well, I'm working at Ricks Library this year as the scholar-inprojects (Including oral history), and one of the subjects I am
particularly interested in is the Afro-American Hospital. And

residence, which means I'm involved in a number of different

I've discovered that there just isn't anything written about it

anywhere, so I'm trying to talk to as many people as I can^—
get as much information as I can about it, — because I think

it. was an important — an extremely important institution, not
OH

j 3t in Yazoo City but in the State of Mississippi as well.

80-102 Cyril A. Walwyn

A d I understand that you worked there.

CAW: Y s.

Afro-American Hospital

i

BA:

I began working there in 1955 3 and I remained with it until

was closed.

I t me start out — that's what I want to focus on most, is the

y ars you worked there, but let me start out by getting a little
t t of background on you personally.

Are you from Yazoo origi-

r .lly?
CAW: I

BA:

\ lere are you from?

CAW: 1 ai, I was born in the West Indies, and I came to the United
States to obtain an education because it was not available in
that area, as many foreigners do.

f'l
1] '
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1
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3A:

What part of the West Indies?

jCAW: The Caribbean islands. You ever heard of the Leeward Islands?
BA:

Umhum.

CAW: They're a group of Islands east of Puerto Rico

that run f-r^

well say from Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands all tL way """
are called the Lesser and Greater

the smaller ones and the
Greater Antilles are the larger are
ones,
like Martinique, Guada-

Nevls'and''st
Nevis
and St. Kitts and Antigua and
larger.
Montserrat.
The smaller
They form
ones aare
Cham and they close off the Caribbean.

'ba :
CAW
i

!bA:

Umhum.

They are the eastern boundaries of the Caribbean.
O.K.

When did you come to the United States?

CAW;

luSsfo^ i^pJember'or^gTg!''

BA:

And how old were you then?

CAW:

Twenty-one.

BA:

Where did you first land in the United States?

CAW:

Let's see, no, it was before then,2^.vpq

V.

^

pq

^ave been

t

^ .

York. No to be correct, I landed — well, in the United^^at
It was -- I was destined for New York but my boat — w- Lh

planes in those days — my boat had to go to Nova Scotia
■ • •!] 'ii'A

'!

'.t '•!

BA:

'. V '' • '*

Chi

CAW. And from Nova Scotia, came by the train to New
Haven, Connecticut.

That line in New Haven

York^line, and that took me ?o New Yorf
Scotia.
BA:

Umhum.

CAW: No!

uriectiy.

Well, I had relatives here

'
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f'p- '-'-iM
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^ l-d

Prom Nova

Had you already applied to school here, and and fr>i« ^

I came over with — hooino- ^ ^ ^
right
connections. By thf S, fhS"! f^^' '

fw'i'' ■

"""

">^ke the

^ad a friend who had been

here but not in school, and he was willing to see that I received
the right start as far as economics, etc., were concerned, and he
did that.

Umhum.

In that way I was able to get a start.

Were you planning on a medical education at that point?

That was my ultimate goal, but I knew when I came that I had to
get some preparatory work. For example, I knew that there was a
pre-med course that must precede any admission to the medical
school,
to any medical school, and I understood that that had
to be at least two years of college, in the medical sciences.
Which, of course, I proceeded to do.
BA:

Where did you take that course?

I

CAW

I started at Morgan College in Baltimore.

That^s where my friend

was living. And the College, of course, was perplexed about ad
mitting me because I had not had a high school certificate show
ing that I had graduated from high school. I did have with me a
certificate — a teacher's certificate from Jamaica, where I
went to school, as a teacher -- to take the course in teachers' —

I

in elementary school teaching — and I was qualified to teach in
the elementary school, which I had done four years before coming
here.

I

But that was not — it was not specific enough to permit them to
admit me, so I had to sit in examinations.
BA:

So it was just your educational qualifications, and not the fact
that you weren't a citizen, that troubled them?

CAW: No, educational qualifications. And I sat the examination and
they told me I passed with flying colors.
BA:

Well, good.'

CAW: So I was admitted and I remained at Morgan College for two years.
I intended to have remained there for the whole pre-med course
but it did not have a complete pre-med course. Some of the

sciences were lacking, and I had to transfer to Howard University
where the course was available.

BA:

That's in Washington, is that right?

HI;
^ transferred to Howard UniverhavLrcoStfd
my fre-meJifal°wrJ
the following school
vLr ratLr ' ^he following year.
University Medical

school thit yfar
year,

application to Howard

And I entered that

ihat was the year 1924.

-3r,K

Pi^-

iA:

Was that a four-year course then — the medical school coui'se?

AW: Oh, yes!

'BA:

And so you have your M.D. degree, then, from Howard University?

'CAW: I have my M.D. and B.S., too.
OhI

Bachelor of Science.

BA:

Oh I

Yes, uhhuh.

:aw

At the end of the collegiate year I received a B.S. degree, but
I also completed my pre-medical work in that course. And after
that I entered Howard University and received the M.D. degree
from Howard"— in ^24.

BA:

Umhum.

O.K.

Did you specialize in —

1

'iCAW: In '28, rather.
BAt

You entered in '24 and graduated in '28

Did you specialize at

all in medical school?
CAW

That, to a certain degree — at that time, they had no — they
had not specialties like they do now.

They permitted you to

have post-graduate education in any course, in any department
that you wished — surgery, medicine, o.b., and all those things.

They did not have that; that was no part of the curriculum in
those days. Nowadays anybody who wants to specialize can go
into a specialized course and it's available. In my — in fact,
many, many years after I graduated it took before that materialized
However I did find it convenient to attend many of the clinics
available. They had, you know, these clinics for the poor and

the indigent, rather, they call them — they don't like the word
'poor'. For the indigent, and they consisted in practically all
the specialties — medicine.
First of all, they had a nice
emergency department, and that emergency was open 24 hours a
day, and they had an ambulance service that fed the hospital.
And it ran all day and all night. And all of us, in taking, our
internship had to go through the emergency, and took a month in

it — one month of internship in the emergency, while we took
several — I mean a month in every other course, twelve for a
year.

So'we had a month of,

well, Internshio in surgery

one in o.b.

emergency r'anl'so
BA

And that was in the hospital clinic?

-4_

M: Yes.

A: Well, I guess in different departments.
UW: That's the internship.

Ik: Nov/, that internship was after you —
JAW: After you graduate.
3A:

After you graduated.

kw: That's the only special course we had after graduation
BA: 1 see, 1 see. And then you were out on your own.
GAW: Out on your own.
BA:

What did you do, then, after your year of internship?

I;

jCAW:
h

Well I did several things. First of all, I knew I had to go to
work^ so I opened an office, since I had no Job. I tried to
open'an office, of course, and ~

BA:

Where was that?

CAW

That was in Washington. And waited for the patients. And of
course you know, the young doctor — and that was the period of

^hrdepLssion, '24, if you recall. Herbert Hoover was the

President — let me see, during that period, from 24 to 28.
And that was the period of the great depression, and things were
pretty bad. But anyway, I was able to get me Jobs in this wise.
In the medical clinic, they needed someone who would act as a

go-between the — well, I'll put it like this. They want ~

'
Si

it had to be a clinical clerk, and that was — you would go
with the professor who was making rounds, and you would check
on the students — 1 mean, patients, and you would also suggest
whatever you thought needed to be done. And you also were sup

posed to help the students in medicine who needed your help.
'j

\I •, .'v^Vr-^'X.v,
1 »». ' •
,

^

\«\

That was my Job, they paid me $25 a month for thatJ
r

BA;

Oh, my goodness!

CAW: It helped a lot. Then 1 worked in the emergency, not for pay —
in emergency they had all sorts of cases. And they were interest
ing and you learned a lot from them because the directors of those

different departments in emergency were glad for your help, and
they were helpful in getting you to understand what was what.

-5-

'T:

1
I learned how to sew wounds and things like that ^ in the emergency,
and how to give — at that time they were giving Meosalvarsan Tor
syphilis.

iA:

Could you spell that?

AW: N-e-o-s-y-l-v-a-r-s-a-n.

Neosalvarsan.

That was the method of

treating syphilis in those days, and some of them would use

mercury, too, mercury injections.

And we had quite a lot of

that! You remember, before the war? There was a lot of syphilis,
not because they were any more indiscriminate in sexual prac
tices than they are today, but because there was no way to control
it.

Hsfe''•'
"I/:, fli-.i.-

'i

So there was a lot of syphilis, and then the specialists who were
interested in controlling the disease and who knew it could be

;'i"i

cured, began in Germany, of course, and in England, and then the
information was world-wide news — how to control syphilis. ^ And
America began to pursue the course very arduously, and we, in our
medical courses, had to follow suit and give it vigorous implemen
tation.

I remember that many of my patients, private patients, were —
even some of those, you know, in the upper classes, who had never —

they did not know that they were syphilitic. Only by giving the
'5

Wassermann— that^s the test we used to run — the Wassermann

•

test, and that test will show that some of your collegiate patients,

'i'Vi'. .

high'class patients, in those days, had syphilis and didn^t know it.

pA: Hum-m~ml

That was in the '30's, then?

'CAVI: Hum?

|BA:

In the '30's you are talking about, mostly?

CAW: Yes.

Well, in the — let me see, in the '20's, because I started

in '28 — well, it had gotten into the '30's.

Yes, in the '30's.

I started in '28.

And that continued, really, until — I prac

ticed then, in that wise, and for two years I was an assistant

school physician. That is, I spent two hours a day in the school
clinic, to take care of the students who were sick. There were

three of us.

I spent two, and another person spent two

another person, and so on and so on.
BA:

and

'

Now, what school v/as that?

CAW: Howard University.

had vni'iT^'

student health center, then. So, you

vnii
ale: then worked in
youthe
worked
as a clerk
in the hospital, and
you also
emergency
room -

-6-
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CAW:

I worked in the

clinics.

BA:

You worked in the

clinics.

CAW: Yes, in the clinics, in emergency, and also I assisted -•
wherever

BA:

well.

—

You must have been an awfully busy man I

CAW: Well, I had to be.
see.

That's the only chance we had to learn, you

There were no other — as I said before, there were de

partments, we could get a specialized training if you wanted.
You had to go where the information was.

BA:

So they didn't have residencies the way they do now?

CAW: No residencies.

The residencies started — let me see, in my last

year in Washington, I was — I left Washington — I practiced in

Washington at Howard until '28.

If you want to know the reason

why I left Washington —
BA:

I

do.

CAW: They had a — you've heard of Tuskegee Institute, haven't you?
.

'"v.'li

-vf".

BA:

Surely.

Uhhuh.

CAW: Tuskegee Institute was a very noted institute, and they were able
to receive a great donation from a philantropist in Massachusetts.
And
the name of the person was John Andrew, John Andrew, and
he gave enough money to establish a nice hospital and the hospi
tal was used for the students, primarily.
But after the hospital was established, they found that the whole

community began to depend on the hospital. It was the only one
in — they told me, a circumference of 150 miles, this was the
only hospital that was treating — where blacks could receive
medical care.

In a 150~mile radius.

At Tuskegee -- you know where that is — we used to receive
patients from way down in Mobile,in Alabama, all parts of Alabama

from Tuscaloosa and all around.

BA:

^

Alabama

Umhum.

help from the government

Tha

^^B^n to receive some

such as clinical
government
oiinicai hoi!!
help and1 supplies,
etc., indida offer
limitedsome
way.helpBut—

!
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Tuskegee Institute had to stand the brunt of it.

Eventually ~

I tell you about it later— it developed later into something
else. But 1 remained in that hospital and worked in it from
'38 until 1950.

By that time — of course, you know, the war came, the World War
came in ^38, and while at Tuskegee, X helped
iirsu of all, it

wts my job to examine the first electees. You know, they were

drafting the students from that area. And since I vras the only
doctor there at the time, it was my job to examine all the
draftees —- for which I was not paid a dime! They told me it

was my patriotic duty, but anyway, all the — the State depart
ment the state government would draft the students and send
them'on to Tuskegee and I would examine them, pronounce them

firo? unfit for°service, and that went on for about a

they were able to set up — the government was able to set up
own examination procedures.
BA:

Umhum.

( ■
I

CAW:

That took place — I started that when the war started "let me
see I think it was '38 or *39 that we started that, and later
on
later on they established a training school for fliers. _
Thev wanted — blacks were not receiving any training in aviation
at all at all, anywhere. And there was no place in the United
States'where they could obtain that training.

So the government established a training school, a flight train
ing school, at Tuskegee.

BA:

Ohl

CAW:

And many people thought it was a joke because — it started with
p few students from around the area who were — never saw a

niane before, and they never thought they would ever be able to

p-tt it off the ground.

•i f.

•

.

'I

But, strangely enough, within a few years,

the flight school was established and they were able to send a

'
i \ '

Ltachment under Colonel Davis from that school — almost directly
from that school, to the Mediterranean area.

«.

■h-

• ■A-Vh-^

BA:

Well!

Huh.

CAW

And so many of the boys they started with, because they had
nobody — eventually they did send a staff from the Army, who
took over — from the Air Force, who took over the training,
but I had to start it because there was nobody else to — what
I did, really, was to pronounce them ready and fit — to select

'•* ■'

the ones suitable.

And after that, of course, they took over

the training and so on.

';
U'i-U

And that's what happened. After the war ended, of course, they
came back and many of them met me and we had a grand time, a
srand reunion. Colonel Davis, after he returned, he stayed at

Tuskegee for a while before — because the field was still
there the training — and many of the boys who went back
wanted to keep up their training, and they continued to train
there until they were transferred to Michigan. And Colonel
Davis of course, was promoted to some better command, and

finally, within the — not the South Sea, but in the Far East,

he commanded the Air Force in the Far East, eventually.

:A: Well, now, when did you — you say you left Tuskegee in 1950.
AV/: 19
■A:

yeah!

You've got a good memory.

And where did you go from there?

'AW- Well they told me then — I had some friends who were from
Louisiana, and they told me they knew a section of Louisiana
vfhere there was no medical facilities at all and assured me

that If I
and said they were looking for a doctor in that
area — and this friend was from Louisiana, in fact, she hap~
nened to be ray wife, and she wanted me to go back to Louisiana

with her and establish — not this present wife; she died --

;

and establish - and try to establish a clinic of my own.

i

i

wL established a clinic of his own and he^s doing very well.

'

Another in Alexandria. And if you d do that in Ruston,
think you'd be able to take care of those people in that area.

:

MyP.

And," if you doubt me,"she said, let us interview certain influential people."

Well I did
And I found they were only too ready to permit
me to come — to ask for them to enable me to get started, and
all that. They made it possible for me to occupy a building
which was suitable to be converted into a clinic. And I did

'

C.V,;

4*
^ y>r.w.'vA

I

that. It cost me a lot of money, and I lost a lot of money.
For this reason. That was during the Korean war, and while the
war lasted — did I say the Korean? Anyway, while the war
lasted, the clinic flourished because the people in the area
would receive their checks from the soldiers — the relatives —
and they would pay their bills. But after the war ended, I did
not receive the support from the clinic that I had been receiving

'

during the war.

I

me from the Afro, the hospital you're talking about now, and,

':

really
to struggle
with the
and do the best I could
and 3 make
it pay ifalong
I could.
But clinic
after
they asked me to join the Afro — in fact, the president of the

I
I

I

,• •i'.. t ■

»y
*/■

'■

\'

So, I was about to close the clinic, when somebody interviewed

1: 1 '

-9-
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She

tald '\ou can do it, because I know one doctor in Shreveport

Afro Hospital, at the time the director, said to me that he
been looking for somebody to take over the Afro because thev
had a doctor by the name of Dr. Miller, who was the one who
established the clinic, along with another doctor. Dr. PulllimrB
you've heard those names, haven't you?
Yes. I have.

Dr. Miller and Dr. Pullllove. And inasmuch as Dr. Miller had
died and they were not able to replace — I mean, to fill his
position, and Dr. Pullilove was carrying it alone and he was

ailing and almost to the point of death, they were greatly in
need of some capable person to take over the resoonsibility of
the hospital.

And I was persuaded from

well, I was told it v/as not only my

racial duty but my patriotic duty and ray professional dutv, to
come and salvage this hospital.

BA:

Had you heard of the hospital before?

T

CAV/: I hadn't heard about it before.

r

Who was it interviewed you?

CAV/.: His name was Edwards, E-d-w-a-r-d-s — he was the oresident of
the Afro-American Sons & Daughters Society.

He was the presi

dent, and he was also the director of the hospital.

I s"aid the

director, the manager of the hospital, so to speak.

So I thought about it and said no, this is a terrible steo for
me to make.

I have this institution I have lust spent

nnn

to remodel, really. But, what helped me to make my decision to
come here was _ this. The .State of Louisiana had Just decided
that all clinics, to operate, must have at least one registered
nurse on duty 24 hours a day.
BA;

Twenty-four hours!

"

Oh, my!

,CAW: And I couldn't get a registered nurse for five honre ,

had them to come and go, because I couldn'FTi"v the L

salary that they expected to get — so iust newly graduated, they would come and t
h

1

'

or three months until they could get a bett

would leave me.

to-

.

^

°

^ better Job and then they

And since I couldn't o-o-t- r.

I could stay — have one 24 honr^ ^ couldn't — i didn't

regulation.

®

a day, I couldn't meet

see how
that

■

XHWI

The next one vms, all buildings had to be fireproof

and they

must not be wood — they must be either of metal or stone or
brick. Mine was wooden covered with metal, but they said that

wasn't good enough. And I would have to completely renovate it
so that it would be fireproof. That would cost me about $50,000.
A:

Oh, boy.'

AW: That came just at the time when they were asking me to go to
Tuskegee.

i/V;

Again?

AW: 1 say, that came just about that time — that ruling, you know.
Just about the time, and that ruling, more than anything else,
caused me to decide to go to Tuskegee.
A:

To Tuskegee, or to —

AW: Tuskegee.
■3A:

O.K.

I

bAW: Tuskegee is what you are talking about?
y;,r.

^A:

Afro.

|CAW: You're right.

i®'.#

te A:

O.K.

I just wanted to make sure that —

IcAW: You're correct.
;

That ruling, more than anything else, caused me

to accept the Afro's offer.
I still had Tuskegee in my mind,
but you put me back on the right track.

And after considering, I say, v/ell, now, I don't know how — I^ve

just remodeled this place,I've just paid about $25,000 to remodel
it, and here, now, to comply with the request to make it fireproof
will be about $50,000 more, and I don't see the practice.
I had
the patients, the patients was always full, but no money.
:

Yeah.

Uhhuh.

W: But I collected, really, about just one-third of the fees that I

should have oolleoted — Just about one-third.

In other words

I was actually running a free clinic. Free practice

L I de-

waf the'rub'^^'irord^ would have to consider the Afrl But here
Klve UD the bun din ^
abandon that clinic, 1 would have to
to abandon it. BeclusftSie
in it,
wouldon.have
tiecause there was investment
no one around
to 1carry

-11-

If I didn't carry it on, it would have to be closed. But J looked
ahead. 1 said, there's a future in the Afro because I^ll be get
ting a regular salary, I'll be sure of it, and eventually I might
be able to build up a practice in the city.
BA:

U"-

And I took the gamble

Now5 you were hired in what capacity?

CAV/: V/ell, Dr. Fullilove was the chief surgeon, and I v/as his assistant.
I came in that capacity.
I remained in that capacity until he

•

died, then I was promoted automatically to the top be
cause

I

was

did Dr.

alone.

BA:

When

Fullilove

die?

CAW

He died — let me see, I think in — I believe it was I96O.
I
think he died in I96O.
I'm not quite sure he did, but it was
somewhere around there.
He was around for a few years.
But be
fore he died, he v^as incapacitated for quite a while, and he had
to — he died in the hospital because he had to remain in the

hospital during the last six months of his life.
He stayed in the hospital.

He practiced while he was a patient

BA:

Oh, my.'

CAW

He had the nurse to put him in a wheelchair and take him back
and forth to the different rooms and beds.
He vias so devoted,

he practiced v;hile in the hospital.
'BA:

And finally he died.

So you never knew Dr. Miller personally, then?

He had died before

you came here.

1^7
CAW

Died before I came here.

So when Dr. Fullilove died, of course I

took over, and never was able to get any assistant.
BA:

So you were then the only doctor?

CAW

The only doctor.

BA:

Huh.'

What were your duties when you first

(END OF TAPE i^37-l.)

CAW: As a matter of fact, I was fortunate
at
ai; Tuskeo-ee
iusKegee, T
1 vras able ?
to iori:unai:e
obtain thp in
u.
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the fact that while I was
Veterans' Administration
Bv thp ttpw t
from the
that there was a Veteran^
Adininistration Hospital in Tuskegee.

3A;

Oh!

O.K.

CAW; That had nothing to do with the Institute v/hene I was working.
3A:

Umhum.

Umhum.

;jAW: It was a VA Hospital, and they used to come over and help us —
help in the hospital at Tuskegee whenever they were needed. I
used to get special help from the surgeon there, and also the
neurologist. Those are the ones I got help from because — the
other things I could do for myself. The surgeons — I had sur
gery at Howard. When I left Howard I was doing surgery in gynecology, generally, but major surgery, such as gastric surgery
and those things, I hadn't done because I had no service in which
to do them.

But after going to Tuskegee, I had to do those things. But when
I encountered those, I would get help from the surgeons in the
Veterans' Administration.

!A;

So you had that to back you up, then, when you started at Afro?

'CAW: To back me up, and teach me, too, because I learned a lot from
'

them.

BA:

Sure!

CAW: And we also had an orthopedic surgeon who had studied orthopedics

in Chicago and who was attached to a new addition at the John
Andrew Hospital. It was called the Crippled Children Unit. The
State of Alabama supported that. And that was a direct branch of
the hospital, but independent in that it was a state-operated unit.

!A:

So you had all that experience to draw on when you came to Afro,
then?

:AW: Yes. I learned a lot about orthopedic surgery from him. I learned
how to fix fractures, dislocations — how to reduce dislocations
and I learned the type of service that was required in order to

get good results.

He was a very good orthopedic surgeon and 1

got a lot from him.

:bA: now. When you came to work at the Afro, what kinds of thinES did

you see most in the hospital, what kinds of illnesses or problLs?

|CAW: We did have the -- some of the problems of venereal disease we
did have a lot of those.
Rni"horq
4-t
aisease, we
such as nign
hl^h Diood pressure, diabetes mostly
metabolic ailments,
sucn
n-ptbr^-ieno
n ^

But we had quite a few cases of -d-vp ' thritis — you call it.
demand.
Women wifb e
gynecological services were in
in those days,5 because
tho
^^^es
— they were plentiful
cause they did not have
penicillin.

plenty of pus tubes

to take care of, and, of course

Could you spell that? I'm not familiar with that term.

1

I'li;

III ip«ia

I. II

v.-w;

:AW: p^u-s ---

Oh!

:3A:

Oh!

O.K.

3AW;

Pus tubes.

BA:

Very simple^ huh?

Because here's what would happen. They would fill up Into -would become infected with gonorrhea — I mean, with syphilis.

OAW

[Mrs. Walwyn comes in briefly.]

Don't worry about the tape being on I

BA:

Are you Mrs. Walwyn? I just wanted to thank you_for being so
gracious to me on the phone yesterday. I appreciate it.
hope I see you later.
CAW: She's very busy.

A very beautiful woman, too. Very attractive woman.

BA:

She's verv busy and quite -- well, as a matter of fact, I couldn't

CAW

really opLate without her, especially - ipi tell you more about

fV.Y,

that later

The changes brought about by the new regulations

Medlcarfand Medical! etc. -- revolutionized medicine in this
area.

BA:

And she helps you handle all that?

CAW:

I couldn't handle it without her! Anyway, to go on

saS^

Yeah, let's get back to what kinds of things you used to see at

BA:

the Afro.

■ Those things
Of course we had our share of cancer which we
' couldn't handle — nobody could. We went as far as we did; for
example if we found cancer of the stomach and the prostate and
such things like that, we'd do what . the other doctors were
doing everywhere else, that is, perform surgery and hope that
they will last for a while.

ICAW

There was no chemotherapy then?

BA:

■ Chemotherapy, yes, we had — as I said before, for syphilis, they

CAW

used to use the arsenicals — a-r-s-e-n-i-c-a-l-s.
BA:

CAW

I^m a real bad speller, you have to go slov^ly.

O.K.

: Until penicillin was discovered. After penicillin was discovered,
of course we used it extensively.
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M

r..<.v.-'T*

Did you see a lot of pneumonia and I " V >. those things, and current disease, like influenza, measles
Aw
A:

Ind 4ll those. We had to treat those things.
Did the hospital have an outpatient department?

AW

Yes.

It did?
AW

O.K.

.-i.r was set UP to take care of Its members,

™ IrffiSB-SarSS. -ny «=•. non—*er= than ...her..

iA:

The members were the members of the Association?

AW;

And we treated them free.

1

Oh, you did?

^A:
AW

Yes.

A:

Entirely free.

O.K.

ch.rh.h

:aw

from the government or any help trom

DO you have - do you remember anything about what the fee sche

3A:

dule was?

por — fo^ what 3 now?
For the non-members?
o-hrMit two — Whatever we could get!

Fifty

centsAf $for$rper visit,_something like that. From 50<t to

maybe about $2 or $3 per visit.

What about for In-hospital care?
In-hospital care, it was $2 a day.
Huh:

Isn*t that something!

Tvjo dollars a day in the ward and $5 in the room.
For a private room, you mean?

Uhhuh.

How many beds would be in a

ward.
/;

Usually we had — we had four or five beds in a ward, maybe were

CAW

two or three wards.

And the rooms — you had no more than abo
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4
■JWf

4.'jJ,;j/. i''rfr>w

-{.Ml

three or four single rooms. All the ofh^r'

double or triple that meant two or three in
about five single rooms.

®

either
^

But had

Was the hospital fairly well utilized, was it full all the tin^e?

IBA:

CA¥:

j'BA:
CAW:

Fully used always. You never — in fact oatipn-i-c. v.

for an opportunity to get In. We never had a vaolnoy

^

Did you have to practice a lot of pediatrics, too?
Yeah: Everything. You had to practice the whole — all

patients
m fact, all the members of the Afro would
there for whatever medical care we can give them What wp.
couldn't give them, they tried to get if ffom fh^ uf^f^sLy
or St. Dominic's or any other place like that. But whatpiJ^
we could give them, they expected us to give — and
we tried, of course,
because it was to our advanta-e to
develop as much as we could, and it was onlv when wp tt™
Whelmed
and couldn't deal with It. that SfLffS fLrffeSlJ^eBA:

questions. I don't know which one to ask first
You said you received
a salary from the hospital, is that rlghi?

jCAW: Yeah

|BA. Now, did you also see private patients?

|GAW: Private patients in my office.

jBA: You had an office as well?
CAW: Yes.

iBA:

Where was that located?

CAW: Downtown in the — Main Street

BA. on Main street, uhhuh. Where was It on Main Street?
ICAW:

I think it was 320 — the block — x c

325, I think. South Main. And after

exact number

as I was In the hospital I teot mv fff? ""
there are certain

certain ru"f!"?

-i-u

f

private patients. «nu
And that
tnat f?"
was only
What the hosoitan H/-.

I - as Ion,

my office goino-

t-j.

i-rs^

^

^lesrihe
materl'al

fair

long

"'ai^eriai oi
on my

they didn't get
bought crP
it for thp- patients, and
get ennPn
enough.'They didn't
y aian t get enough - they couldn't

I

L
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afford enough for their own patients, much less for my own use.
BA:

That was one of the Questions I v^anted to ask you.

Who was

responsible for ordering supplies and equipment, and where did
those things come from?
CAW:

That was done by the president — the manager of the hospital.
I vras the medical director, and whoever the manager was — and

the manager was always the president of the hospital

I mean,

of the organization.
BA:

Of the Association.
Mr.

O.K.

And who v/as it vrhen you were there,

Edwards?

CAW: Edwards.
i

BA:

Was he, then, the president and manager up until the time the
hospital folded?

I

CAW:

No. He died. No, no, he became ill and was not president
I don't remember whether he died before — I think he died before
the hospital folded. Yes. But he died and his successor was
T.

J.

Huddleston.

BA:

Junior?

CAW:

Junior.

■

Yeah.

T. J. Huddleston, Jr. became his successor.

I

BA:

Where did — this may not be a relevant question, but where did

the supplies and equipment come from? Were they all from Mis
sissippi, or v/ere they ordered from other states?

CAW;

Well, we — wherever we — sometimes we got good bargains from
supply houses. They would write us and tell us of their bargains
And — like, even now, they do that.

Have good bargains, they

will write me to tell me of the good bargains, and avail myself
of them if I want to.
BA:

What kinds of equipment did the hospital have?

How many operat

ing rooms, for instance?
PAW:

We had two operating rooms, but of course, the only advantao-e

the only advantage with two was if one was not ready at the time
you need it, the other one could be used.

BA:

Because there was only yourself working.

CAW:

It was seldom we had two operations going at the same time,

■BA:

used

Fullilove vrere there, were they
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P/; Well, sometimes they did.

And when. Dr. Fulliloye and

I wea?e
Because he was able to carry on
joined. It was only after I had been

there, sometimes we did^ too.

for a year or so after I
there about two years that he began to be disabled — completely
disabled.

A:

What about anesthesia?

AW: Well, then — at that time, most of our graduate nurses, H.N.
were taught — we taught them to give ether.
•A:
AW:

Oh;

O.K.

See, the ether drop, you know — it's still a safe and very, very
effective anesthetic, but it's not necessary and it's dangerous.

If you use ether in the wrong — in anything inflammatory, it can

be dangerous.

But they were very skillful.

We had three R.N.'s

and they were — all of them were very good anesthetists. They
could put a patient to sleep very well for any kind of surgery,
for as long as you needed it, without any harm at all.
lA:

That was one of the things that I wanted, particularly, to know.
Since it's such a specialty nov;.

AW:

They were able to — they used ether. Nov: for my surgery,
especially abdominal surgery, or amputation, or things like
it
it
at

3A:
:aw ;

that

In spinal anesthesia,
was possible to use spinal anesthesia
began — I don't remember exactly vifho started it, but anyway,
Howard we used a lot of spinal anesthesias, a lot of it.

Are those injections?

.,
Yes
To

we used to do it — we used to get it in the spinal canal,

do an operation below the heart. '^^e didn't go above, because

we didn't want to interfere with the blood vessels unless we had to

(Telephone.)
3A:

We were talking about spinal anesthesia.

pAW: Oh; Yes. At Howard we practiced spinal anesthesia very lar^eTv
because there were — they had only one anesthetist at Howcr-d

and two assistants, and if four or five doctors are
they

had^to
wait— sometimes they had to wait a long tlme~bSfore
could get around. So all the dootnr>=;
time before

especially
pneral surgery, bit mLflfre
people had to depend on -l'i"mean""the
eoDle had to dpnpnd

.

t

..

throat
anesthesia.

'

3 nose

mean, ine inhalation

But the other surgeons, orthooedi
surgeons, the

abdomen,

c surgeons and the general

etc., did not depend on ether for
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'•v.

the anesthesia.
iA:

They depenhed partly on spinal anesthesia.

And did they give that themselves?

;A¥: Yes.

The surgeon himself injected it. That was my main m.ode of

anesthesia.
lA:

Here?

::aw :

At the Afro, yes. I became very adept at it. They "told me at
Howard that I was very adept at — my boss was a very demanding

individual, and if you didn't come across and do things right,
he didn't have any use for you, so I developed the skill and
he was very pleased with me and I continued to use it alter
got here.

And this is what we did.

Take a needle and go into the spinal

column, and when the fluid comes out, we know that we are in the
canal.

Then we take that same fluid and mix it

caine and put that back into the spinal canal, and that s all
ther^'is to iti You'd become ~ this will become —
Numb .
:aW:

Numb

Movement is paralyzed, so to speak.
-

.

-w-,

But you didn't need to.

-I j

1

You couldn't use it.

oKz-Mi-f-

"PrMir^

nr*

"rn

It would last for about four or five

hours, maybe, and then you would be able to mobilize again.

But anyway we would get the anesthesia v/e vxould need from this
area. Vfe could go into the abdomen as far across the stomach,
we could do a gastrectomy with it. We could remove a prostate.
We could do an operation on the gallbladder, or the bladder,
urinary bladder.

And that's what I used to do. And I did all my surgery — even
removed pancreas and stomach, as I said, the gallbladder and the

prostate.

All of those.

I

have never had to remove a spleen.

None of my operations ever required a splenectomy, so I didn't do
any.
■(I . ■ - '■

BA:

Now you said that you trained the nurses yourself, the doctors
trained the nurses?

CAW: The doctors trained the nurses.

I didn't train them because when

I came in they were already trained.

BA:

Where did they come from, do you know?

CAW: Well, some of them

I think some fror- I
did she

come from?

thow

schools -

some

—

t know exactly. 'Wrs. Galloway, where

Anyway, they went to nursing schools, you
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know, legitimate and accepted
So they had their R.N. degree?
m:

They had the R.N. degrees.

i

And you say you had three at any one time?

t

IaW:

Three.

Ia;
I

AW:

What about nurses' aides?

„e
had - hut we called then assistants, and they were very, very
helpful.

A:

What kinds of duties did they perform?

AW;

Well,
whatever the
J;" "gl^'fresslng'^wounL'^a^ giving In-'
them first to do such things as dressing w

ilfe^raught
A:

Tf^SS. were very, very clever.
•

»

_

T

Did you ever have any male nurses working in the hospital?

AW: No, no.
A:

All females.

AW:

All females. Males

to pay them.

You d be

vMics 1-bpn

we couldn't afford

^J^ged but our Aurses didn't get any
could afford.

.ore than $150 a

$2,500 a year,

My salary

was never — was nevei juwj.

,3 ^cot

A:

2AW

Mnw much time did you spend in the

hSplta5"versS°in your office, in your private practice?
m

T saw to it that I spent the necessary time in my office

?hat'l had to, but any time I am needed at the hospital I had
to be there.

5A:

AW:

3A;

Day or night?

Day or night.

ime.
Dui/ X t>a.w uu xl. budo x spent
Any time.
But
I saw to it that I spent as much

cause I
ap
time in my — because
I had
had patients
patients who
who would
would have
have the
the appointments and they were expecting me to take care of the
appointm.ents. And I had to have my office practice because the
hospital could not pay me enough.

Right. What about emergency services at the hospital?
an emergency room?

-20-

Was there

'"h:!■

Iran

W:

Just th.e same. You had a separate emergency department set ud
for emergency, and the people vfho came in off the streets with
their wounds — some accidents, car collisions, and cuts and
all those things, fractures r—. they were all done there 'in
the emergency service.
Was there an ambulance service in Yazoo?

W: No.

There was none but we didn't have any ambulance service.
We depended on — 1 think the funeral homes then had ambulances
All the funeral homes — three of them and they all had ambulances

They would bring the patients to us.

We would call them when

there was a need.

Well!
IW:

So the city or the county didn't have ambulance service?

No.

I

That's interesting.
W:

That's a lot of junk you're going to have to handle.
how you're going to get anything out of it, but —
Oh.'

This is fascinating.

Really.

I don't see

I'm interested in the fact

that the Afro Hospital seemed to be a unique institution.

Were

there other places nearby that blacks could get medical treat
ment ?

AW:

Not nearby.

They had a similar institution in Mound Bayou.
.'\r.

Similar. They operated it along the same lines. In fact those
in Mound Bayou were my friends and sometimes when they needed
help I would go up and help them, and sometimes when I needed
help, they'd come and help me.
A:

So it v/as also black owned and operated?

AW:

Black owned and operated.

A:

What v/as it called, do you know?

j
lAW: The one in Mound Bayou?

Let me spp

Sk i- r IS
-

..-u 4.

Bayou was called? I have to think'But'th

Bayou. They were all run by fraternal LganlzaUoL!''"
A:

Oh! Hum. Now Is Mound Bayou - is that In the Delta"

AW:

-S. Xfs ,ust north oT Cleveland - north or Cleveland.
Oh. O.K. I know where that Is, then.
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'

Mound

L..'

;

0RHK

i-vipr>p are auite
in the
county
CT; And they — there
RoHvara number
County,ofno.people
I think
that's
it, I
Bolivar County
not B
my^ere are auite a number of blacks in

think it's Bolivar County. Jhere^re
that county and there we

P

plantations and

no home life of

^itutions — there were no institutions

of course

e„en in Cleveland. Memphis was the only

Sace"' Shfs lid'oreenvllle were the only places they could go or Clarksdale — for medical care.

What were In Greenville and Clarksdale?
V, -eai. There
They had hospitals,
mere were hospitals In Greenville and Clarksdale.

O.K.

u.

^W: There were some private hosp

some doctors had their own

>

hospitals.

■.a:
!

Oh, ohl

I pee.

,

a.
4.f. 4 4- was a city hospital or not, but

Lw: And
there was I
'^n^eenville. I think it was a city hospital,
there was a hospital in Greenvix.L
And the same thing in Memphis.

lA:

Now, let me ask

^4^ irniir nractice in the Afro Hospi-

\

* „5°that you worked there? Let's see, you

tal change through

years that you

worked there fourteen or fifteen ye
see.

• >

I went there in >55 and I worked until It was closed

]AW:

Let me

^A:

Which v/as what year;

CAW;

I think it wasc

::W:vv;r
'•

■ ■.

«7n I don'tthev
remember
when
I wentit tocould
the
closed exactly
the Afro
because
King's Daughters. Ay J_>
reasons why they closed the Afro,
not meet the stanaaiuo

One was,

state's

to-.^sexist
licensed,
had toqualifications
meet the
and to
it be
could
not meetit those

Hosoital Care told me that they permitted us

to®oSe™tl without the qualifications for years because there was
glse
there was no^^^here else to go and v;e were doing a
Sood^mb^ He said, you're doing a darned good job, your record
is as good as any hospital in the state, he told me.
don't meet the qualifications.

your hospital is not fireproof.
space per patient.

But you

Said, first of all, you're not —

And you need more room., more

Your vjards are too small.

them.

And things like that, see?
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Too many beds in

■ ■■ .

V^sE

And If a fire should ever start in your hospital, you would
be able to put It out.

3A;

^-vex-

What v/as the hospital built of?

I thought it was brick?

I

"AW: No! Frame. Partly covered by galvanized, I mean, you know, by
metal, partly.

No, it was not — I say brick — it was brick

veneer, part of it.
3A:

Oh!

/AW: Yes.

I see.

Wooden.

O.K.

On the outside?

He said, no, it wouldn't, we couldn't.

He said,

until you can do better, we'll license you only for a year at a
time, and for three or four years we got a license for this year.
And when it expired, we had to get another one.

And after the

King's Daughters became available — at first the King's
Daughters would not permit Negroes. So, we had to use the Afro
because that's all we had.

But when the federal government — when the law was passed forbid
ding segregation in public facilities, and the hospital was con

sidered a public institution — if it wasn't state it was federal
then they had to open their doors. We had to go to court, of
course, to get them to do that.

When that was done, then the Afro was not necessary, was not

needed, because the facilities could be obtained elsewhere, and
because of that, we did not get a certificate, we did not get a
license to continue operating. If we had had a license, we v/ould
go on, because our patients were reluctant to go elsewhere.
Did they feel a loyalty to the Afro?

Oh, yes, they were very, very reluctant to go elsewhere.

And

they did not think that they would be welcome at the King's
Daughters. That's the truth, and they wanted to remain with the
Afro, but we could not get a license to continue practicinoBA:

What year was it that you lost the license?

,CAW

I'm not sure. I can find out in a minute, if you let me.

BA:

W.ll, It ao.tn.t matter right

CAW:

YOU can flnl It out. I Oon't remember the exact year.

BA:

Would it have been in the late 'finic

am I putting you on the spot?

CAW

^

's in the '7n'a
t
1970, 1 believe,
i (jon't think'^i

1.^

-

jou can fl„a u out later
earlier than that? Or

around '70 at least

T^nink It was any earlier than that.
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1,

.ft
iVr

S'4

fe-

il
li

[-1/.

V

im-k:-.

Oh, I see. O.K.
o of the fact that this law went into effect and we

^ ^^ur/Aof.^ra^y

deniea weloo.e^in

s^Daughte..

?rere'S;itre/rore r/th^L patients, so as to co.ply with the
lavj.

But I didn't make any

Lffoing'irgivfme

t'rpkcfiL!%specialiy full pnivileges. So I did

not make any application.

Oh. ,o«.re ..yln.

other hl.ch hooter. .PpU.h to h. on the

staff?

.•.nis - no I was the only black doctor. But patients

"je'lSStlh. ."'h> other hoctore.
BA: By white doctors?

0«: .no
,eth th.tj
theyo f
.ereth./.enteh
t-P«Sl,"raih'SeJ"ih„rfhf
.SrSolftheySS^aSfh.J
e.rput in a suit. I didn ^ do it.^t^
entered the suit. And o
and they asked
ever sent any patient t

testify in the court,

applied to the ~ I mean, if I had
King's Daughters. I said, no. Had

King's Daughters? I said, no.

I ever treated any

Daughters?

Do you know of any black p

there may be som.e vjho are sent

L^S'byhfherLcror; but^fh4ve not been able to send any alit any patients there.
So one patient was t4-v.oT.^^ =?aid

the name f

yes, she was admitted by, calling

admitted her. And she vfent

°^pp thrstate - I mean, for the city - that they

there to testiiy loi

did admit blacks.

me on the stand and they asked me do I have any

oatients In the King's Daughters. I said, no. They said,
did
I said, be-

vou ever try to get one in there? I said,
no. V/hy?. IThey
said,
i_
^
asked,
P^nc=p T was informed that
I could not o""
gett. admission.
_
.

cause 1 was xnx

They asked,
•,

did you ever apply? i said, no. Why? Because it was comrrion know
acDlY?

I said, no.

Why?

Because i'

ledge
*G thai
that I
1 wouldn't
WiJUXU.li u be accepted.
.
They
iiiuj said,
OC1.J.U, IIUVI
novr,5 ,yuu
you apply.
ctoyx^ .
This
±lix.
So the attorney
case; stands open until you apply and are rejected.
re.ie-"-"
"
-t-Vio inncinital
tham to
hava a
;
the
hospital asked
asked them
to have
stay of the decision until my

application was received and acted upon, and he asked me to do that
forthwith, so as to complete the investigation.
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And I made savin?
ray application.
About
a monthmy later
I received it
a
that tothey
received
statement 5
the had
hospital
staff application
and since theandstaff

.acfLrthfralbLship on the staff, we would

'""^o^ro
brtfe^r
dLiflors
have decided
!irL
do'LLo
pLLLe
medicine And
- Ley
in medicine
only. to admit
BA:

Does that mean, not surgery?
« ^

CAW: Not surgery.

T wnnlf^ be willing to be admitted on the

And

report to the chief of staff —

staff on ^hose conditions

administrator of the hospital,

not the chief of stall, duu

patients

I wrote the ^"orney to state that
require more than just
surgical care,

them

S7i

-/j

^

^^her care that I can give
and they still require it of me.

; sirs

jfrenV2SeS?In.*S=^?r»"iKS, e„ep. I set
L.W

va-—lAjf

i.

—

, ^7.

xr^r^o qnme voung doctors who were seek-

Now, understand that there wer

^gj^ing for and they were denied

ing the same privileges tn
because they were not r

posing my application tor luix ?

(END OP TAPE #37-2.)
that I was not capable of performing
performing them for years

Since they couldn t

CAW

these services,

at the Afro, the

would not decide, so

__ they said that the staff

^ the board — what the staff failed
board admitted me

to do, the board would nave

with full privileges
BA:
I

ICAW

-tf-.i board,
The .hospital
ooaiu.

then?

So as to sav their
^

neck.

Isn^t that something:

So I was admitted, and I began to do
foolish
enough to jump into water where

swim.
my limitations
stayed
within
surgery I —understood
the surgical
practices I and
hadI been
doing
all

I

LLyears, I continued to do them.
Of course, in some instances, they had laws requiring — not a
surgeon —~lT&t in the field, not a doctor. At first, it was
not a surgeon, later it was not a doctor in the field. Now,
it's not always easy to get somebody else to assist you,
especially vfhen they didn't want to.

BA:

Uhhuh.

I'll bet!

Oh, gosh.
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BA:

But now that it's gone

CAW;

•^one, and we have to be reconciled to it.

BA:

It Would be impossible to bring It backj I
.

release form that states that

^et me write on here, now this i

deposit in the Library,

tape and the transcript will

g^yg 'restrictions'.

Ricks Library. Let >ne "rite n

Daughters

tiali I say, 'remarks about
"'^spltal'?
a.1'

,ni not appear on the transcript.

O.K.

m

CAV/.

That means that they w

Ihat'
■ s
^

BA;

All

. 4,

transcript.

right.

t-lght.
rieht.

T

So
they'll be
so they'lO.

1 1T don't want you to ge
ev«°^thing
you is
thatharmonybecause ^I
^
people who will

BA;

y

There

^^^Ppreciate that so much^°tally frank.

Ou'

^hat T
0

'Av.

T - v/i to fio eventually

a southpav/.
„e
f the
the

things

^0 ^Is^oricar
K?
to write
an
Pist.n>-.n*
*1 jo^r-l.
nnnmal-

^ f x would li^® ^
tha "" Hosp:

„g — for

, a chance to gt the
W
'®ll
..to do that' f.„st from
of
lach
you're going ^0 here ^ get to be
can^®- What I'm S^l^^fjemory
. _ «ip a chan(

f
Q

^^Pend upon

H'
0

X

do'H

'AV.

.t

»

know.

. ^ all right to me;
„gem to

depend on Y^

\ .

Ti

You.se

nr memof^

forgotten*
I have forgotu-"

wq 1

There are a lot oi

well*

/difficult to recall'
always

-x' is?

, >nf»TneS

S?l.
s„ . .,es ah" ""?«»'
'?:r»an•"«
bin specific dates
rnl
a^bni^ fou
sign that
the"
you so much. Ana tions

;« to 4,o aa„= reattt

yot

"

'
offhand that

'S/fLven'h aske«

Joh.Jj'te anythlne a"°jjoo« S'auest""""
\

Cent^^®
tellW»
aanly todon't

^,o. tj^'so-hody
>, t it is greatly
doesn'tmissed,
cone

■do°«y thing I codM tfa .eeK

V

There
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?
it

it is not available^ and I am not

by and lament the
Yazoo City only, because they get
talhinopeople
^^mes from
uaiiOiao about the
neople
fromfrom1 ^
^^.^tlcallv every month.
And

'p-ru'SoH
I don't say the late,_
Mr. Craft, lives in
these
unese names.
nctiiic^'
;y
Anyway,
-^oe.
Monroe — not Mon

•

?f^,oulheast Mississippi in ^outneas
uoxum^--^^ m that are
Gulfport and Biloxi.

j

o c oin®

•^

We

4

And
then many Peof|,rGu'l?Po" and^^^®„®®S^d°mostirfroin
Biloxi.
used to get peop
ClarksBut the

deep

the%niversity of Mississippi

was the only o" ^ ^j^^t town i"
vjnui'

area.

jviany

Qr»pa'^

1-- colutnhia.
Columhia- Many ^ggociation were ,,,,
from that area.

, ■ ./I'

JiJ>g-..- i,<i:

Ba

You mean the official^ of the

hoard's ---emhers^of^the

Caw

The Officials as well as so^ auite^a^numher
Bven/rom^^-- heli/va^:
.^va it
'c°ltrksdfle; i"nha,
Grenada. canton./" ,uite a number, Qu
or not! ""

mewhers

from Vicksburg

^

^

««.

„
SSSnS
!"

.«a- -fe« SS - ---

And we were
we had to pnt
pnu

every

honestly. If

Alv/ays busy-

x musf S cervices that we couldn t

m manags'^' .^e giving ser

privilege of being

But it wasn't w®^ged. ^e /g^t, a "//flays, if they needed /,
was not well "/f/ng a Pf/ee. ^?/Lgging, oh, please admit
afford. Fancy gt

gpftal f ^ome

later that many of them

forty
days in f^/them1/L'using
f//nd «///ospital
to collect insurfree. And many /
^he
me, and they would

^ere

had insurances ar
S-nce.

^A:
Huh:

^Aw
C

■Aw

were
And
,
Oh, boy!
u.,. So they

them ff®®
wer®

v,eing

?;^a.king money

money OY
T

being in the hospital,
That ^ s a mistake we made

the hf/Ser of the staff I told him
v^ocam®

vjhe^ ^

1 told Edwards,
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